Chromium has been used for decades for the production of relatively thick, hard, wear resistant coatings in a wide range of industries -including the automotive and aircraft industry. Whilst traditional hard chromium finished coatings have no known health hazards, the chemicals, used in the process of application, comprise hexavalent chromium compounds (Cr 6+ ions) and chromium in this state is extremely toxic. Due to the European directive on chemicals (REACH), hard chromium coatings, produced from highly toxic and carcinogenic baths, must be replaced by "green" solutions. In certain applications, the coatings obtained by PVD method can be the alternative to hard chromium electroplating where superior wear resistance to that of hard chromium electroplate is required -especially if a thin coating is suitable. Among PVD coatings, the chrome nitride coatings have demonstrated to possess excellent wear resistance properties. In this article was presented a fragment of research on this subject, carried out as part of an international research project CORNET, whose aim was to develop technologies of anti-wear and anti-corrosion coatings as replacements for hard chromium and cadmium coatings for applications in the aerospace and automotive industries. In particular, the article contains a description of the investigation of the mechanical properties of monolayer, gradient and multi-module coatings on CrN(C) base deposited with use of the cathodic arc evaporation CAE-PVD method on nitrided steel 42CrMo4 and additionally in the case of gradient and multi-module coatings on substrates of HS6-5-2 steel. The investigation includes the adhesion analysis by scratch test and by the Rockwell C indentation test (VDI -Verein Deutscher Ingenieure indentation test) tribomechanical analysis by pin-on-disc, measurement of friction coefficient and nanoindentation tests.
A comparative research on mechanical properties of monolayer, gradient and multi-module coatings on CrN(C) base
INTRODUCTION
Chromium is used for decades for producing relatively thick, hard, anti-wear coatings in a variety of industries, including automotive and aerospace industries. However, the chemicals used for the deposition of these coatings contain hexavalent chromium (Cr 6+ ions), and chromium in this state is extremely toxic. Therefore, in relation to the European directive concerning chemicals (REACH), hard chrome coatings, produced in toxic and carcinogenic baths, must be replaced by "green" solutions. After this period, the application of these technologies will be significantly limited.
In the aerospace industry, in some applications, coatings produced by Physical Vapour Deposition (PVD) methods may be an alternative to hard chrome coatings [1÷3] . However, it should be noted that current practice in the designing of safe aircraft structures is the assumption, that the design should be resistant both to damage at a certain level (damage tolerant design) and have a degree of redundancy that will prevent the catastrophe in the case of total dysfunction of any part (fail-safe design). For this reason, in cases where it is necessary to take into account the resistance to accidental impacts, or impacts resulting from way of functioning of specific mechanisms, on parts subjected to such operations, are typically created composite surface layers.
The best known and most widely used technology of surface treatment, capable of producing a composite layer, is a combination of gas or plasma nitriding process with deposition of hard, anti-wear coatings by PVD methods (duplex technology). The result of such configured technology is composite layer composed of nitrided layer and formed directly on its surface PVD coating. One of the first flagship works, indicating the synergistic effects resulting from sequential combination of nitriding processes with PVD deposition of thin coatings is the work of Sun and Bell [4] , which contains the results showing relatively significant reduction in wear of EN40B steel samples after being subjected to the mentioned surface treatments.
The effectiveness of the duplex technology depends on the properties of the formed nitrided layer as well as PVD coating. For example, during tests of coating resistance by impact tests, it was found that the coating of the predominant columnar structure is resistant to larger deformation than a coating of higher density and not characterized by columnar structure [5, 6] . Deformability of columnar structure that is more tolerant to deformation, allows coatings with such structure to withstand more impacts without visible cohesive and adhesive damage. During impact tests perform well also multilayer coatings having a relatively high strength [7, 8] . However, during impact tests in the analysis of the influence of coatings structure on their degradation, mainly should be taken into account the deformation of the substrate, which occurs during impact. Then, in order to reduce stress in the coating, around the crater produced by impact, it starts to create a net of microcracks causing damage to the brittle coating [5] . Thus, the resistance of the substrate/coating system should be optimized by selecting both the kind and the structure of coatings, which must be sufficiently elastic to adopt a deformation of the substrate and by an increase in load bearing capacity of the substrate. Hence there are still so great expectations in relation to optimization of duplex technology.
During the last decade has seen a huge increase in the use of CrN coatings, among other characterized by relatively low value of residual stress and good resistance to oxidation at high temperature [9÷11] . There are various modifications of these coatings such as multilayer coatings and multi-module Cr/CrN [12÷15], CrN/CrCN [16÷18] or gradient CrN/Cr(CN) coatings [19÷22] . This type of coating is also known as a intelligent coating because their structure, among other Cr to CrN thickness ratio in multi-module Cr/CrN coating, determines the intensity of their wear depending on the operating conditions. For example, the main feature of the multi-module Cr/CrN coatings is their relatively high resistance to erosion [3] . Thus, depending on the operating conditions, it is important to produce coatings of proper structure, for example, in the case of multi-module coatings it is important already mentioned thickness ratio of Cr to CrN or CrN to CrCN layer [23] . On the other hand, in the case of gradient CrN/CrCN coatings, the shape of the carbon concentration profile in the transition CrCN layer, determines the mechanical properties of the coating.
In this article was presented a fragment of research on this subject, carried out as part of an international research project COR-NET, whose aim was to develop technologies of anti-wear and anti-corrosion coatings as replacements for hard chromium and cadmium coatings for applications in the aerospace and automotive industries. In particular, in this article were compared results of the mechanical properties of monolayer CrN coatings with different thicknesses and multi-module CrN/CrCN as well as gradient CrN/CrCN coatings. All coatings were deposited on the nitrided substrates of 42CrMo4 steel, and additionally in the case of gradient and multi-module coatings on substrates of HS6-5-2 steel.
SCOPE OF RESEARCH

Preparation of samples
The chemical composition of the steel from which the samples were produced and the parameters of the heat treatment carried out on samples is given in Table 1 . The sample roughness after grinding was Ra = 0.3 µm.
Nitriding process
Nitriding of samples was carried out in a laboratory furnace equipped with a quartz tube. The process temperature was 833 K (560°C), and was controlled with a resolution of 1°C at the location of the samples. Nitriding atmosphere consisted of ammonia (99.9 vol. %) and hydrogen (99.999 vol. %). The gas flow rate was controlled by Bronkhorst's flow meters. The linear flow rate of the gas atmosphere through the quartz tube was 1.4 cm/s.
PVD process
Coatings were deposited in the device TINA 900, by cathodic arc evaporation method (CAPVD). The working chamber is equipped with six sources which allow operation with cathodes made from different materials. As a result, this allows for the deposition of monolayer as well as multilayer coatings of varying chemical composition.
In all tested samples, directly on the steel substrate, was deposited a thin layer of chromium, so called adhesive layer, having a thickness of 0.1 µm, and then the actual coatings, which consisted of monolayer CrN coatings having a thickness of 4.0 µm and 10.0 µm, gradient CrN/CrCN coating with variable carbon concentration in CrCN layer (Fig. 1a) and multi-module coating consisting of 6, bilayer, CrN/CrCN modules with total thickness of the module 660 nm (Fig. 1b) .
The process of CrN layers deposition was conducted with substrate bias of -70 V, and arc current equal to 80 A in N 2 atmosphere at a pressure of 1.8 Pa. In order to obtain CrCN layers, additionally acetylene was introduced into the working chamber to allow generation of a step change in carbon concentration (Fig. 1b) . Varying carbon concentration in the CrCN layer (Fig. 1a) was obtained by changing the flow rate of acetylene by 2 cm/s at five time steps lasting two minutes. The result is a monotonic (power law) modification of the carbon concentration in the range of 0÷10% at. causing also the monotone (power law) change in physico-chemical properties of CrCN layer.
Characterization of coatings
The phase composition of nitrided layer was determined using X-ray diffraction, applying CoKα radiation (diffractometer DRON 2.0). The thickness of layers in coating was determined by spherical abration -the Calotest method. The adhesion of the coatings was evaluated based on the scratch test (Revetest®) and by a Rockwell C (test VDI -indentation test). Diamond stylus in the scratch test was moved across a coating at a constant speed of 1 mm/s and at a constantly increasing load of the stylus in a range 0÷100 or 200 N. In this test the adhesion of the coating to the substrate was determined by three parameters: -L c1 -indenter load at which cracks are generated in the tested coating, -L c2 -indentation load at which occurs the local loss of adhesion in an area of scratch and its edge, -L c3 -indentation load at which occurs removing of the coating from the entire surface of a scratch. The evaluation of adhesion by analysing an indentation crater caused by the diamond Rockwell's C indenter with a load of 1500 N was based on radial and lateral cracks. In this method, the shape and size of damages is closely related with the adhesion of the coating to the substrate.
Friction coefficient measurements were performed using ballon-disc method with a load of 30 N and a speed of 60 mm/s under the dry friction on the sliding distance 1000 m. Counterspecimen was an alumina ball of 10 mm diameter and Ra < 0.03 µm. The measurements were performed in air atmosphere with humidity about 50% at ambient temperature. Profile of the sample wear (wear track) was measured using a Hommel Werke profilograph T2000. Wear rate was determined as the volume of the material removed during the friction test in relation to the product of sliding distance and applied load [24] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Adhesion tests using scratch test method
All coatings were deposited on nitrided substrates of 42CrMo4 steel. Parameters of nitriding process were chosen so that the nitrided layer was built exclusively of the diffusion zone [25, 26] . Results of tests concerning adhesion of each coating to the substrate are given in Figure 2 , and for more readable comparison, in Table 2 .
A comparison of the value of critical force L c3 , indicating a loss of adhesion of the coating to the substrate, shows that the best adhesion characterizes gradient coating (L c3 = 95 N), and the worst monolayer CrN coating having a thickness of 4.0 µm (L c3 = 75 N). For a monolayer coating having a thickness of 10.0 µm and multi-module coating was measured the same critical force value (L c3 = 90 N). It is also interesting to compare L c1 forces, at which first damage (spallation) of a coating appears, what shows that the greatest value of the critical force is measured for a monolayer coating with a thickness of 10.0 µm. This coating is also characterized by the highest L c2 force value, at which first local delamination of the coating occurs. 
Tests of wear and friction coefficient
In the case of testing wear rate and friction coefficient ( Fig. 3 and 4) monolayer CrN coating having a thickness of 10.0 µm is characterized by the highest values of these parameters. For the rest of the tested coatings, ie. monolayer CrN having a thickness of 4.0 µm, multi-module and gradient of thickness 4.0 µm, values of these parameters are practically the same. Definitely higher wear rate characterizes coating of hard chromium. For this coating also the largest friction coefficient was determined.
Nanohardness measurements
Nanohardness measurements [27] presented in Figure 4 indicate that the gradient coating has the highest hardness. Slightly smaller hardness characterizes multi-module coating, then monolayer with a thickness of 4.0 µm. The lowest hardness among coatings based on chromium nitride has a monolayer with a thickness of 10.0 µm. The hardness of the hard chromium coating is 10 GPa and it is the minimum value of hardness which characterizes tested coatings.
Adhesion assessment using Rocwell C test
Based on the comparison of the results of all performed tests, best properties characterize gradient coating with the power law (parabolic) change in the carbon concentration in CrCN layer. However, not much smaller differences in the measured values occur for multi-module coating. These two coatings were selected for independent evaluation of the coating adhesion to the substrate by Rockwell C test. With this destructive test two properties of substrate/coating systems can be clearly distinguished, ie. an interphase adhesion as well as cohesion and coating embrittlement. In these studies, coatings were deposited on nitrided 42CrMo4 steel, in analogy to previous studies and additionally on HS6-5-2 steel. In the case of nitrided substrates of 42CrMo4 steel, adhesion of the gradient and multi-module coating is practically the same (Fig. 5 ) and is in 1-2 [28, 29] . Differences in adhesion occur in case of coatings deposited on HS6-5-2 steel. It has been observed in these studies, that improved adhesion measured in this test, characterizes multi-module coating compared to the gradient coating. In particular, for multi-module coating radial cracks, and almost no delamination around the crater show a strong adhesion of the coating but also its brittleness. In case of gradient coating small fragments of delamination observed near the crater indicating weaker interphase adhesion (coating-substrate) compared to the multi-module coating.
CONCLUSIONS
1. All tested coatings based on chromium nitride have a higher hardness and lower wear compared to hard chromium coatings. 2. Among the four coatings, ie. multi-module, gradient, 10.0 µm monolayer and monolayer having a thickness of 4.0 µm, best mechanical properties: adhesion, nanohardness, friction coefficient and wear rate characterize multi-module and gradient coating. 3. On the basis of the adhesion test using analysis of indentation crater caused by Rockwell C diamond indenter at a load of 1500 N (VDI test), it was shown that the gradient and multimodule coating have good adhesion in the case of deposition onto the nitrided 42CrMo4 steel substrate, and in the case of deposition on HS6-5-2 steel better adhesion of the multi-module coating was observed. 4. Based on the performed research it was demonstrated that there is practically no difference between the mechanical properties of the gradient and multi-module coatings. Similar values in the measurement of hardness, critical L c2 forces during scratch tests and wear rates were obtained. There were however differences in the evaluation of adhesion of these coatings in the VDI test. This is an important argument to predict that the multi-layer coating structure will provide better durability in operating conditions characterized by periodic loads, because the individual layers act as an effective barrier to the propagation of micro-cracks. In the case of gradient coatings should be expected longer life with stable loads.
